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the world now, unless it has economic advan- number of inquiries respecting its merits, its I CaUCornla HOlt8es. 

tages, and if it requires one pound of zinc to nature, and the principle wherein it diff�rs In No. 112 Broadway this city may be seen 
make 5 cubic feet of hydrogen gas, it will from that of Mr. Woodworth. We have had I a house standing in the inside of another, and 

, take $400 to fill a balloon with a sufficient information respecting its capacity from an all ta1!en in at the door. Th is i� not done up
quantity to lIoat 7 persons, without any bag. eye witnese, and we may be able to pre.ent on the old mountebank principle 01 squeezing 
gage whatever. To the scientific world, all an engraving of it in a few weeks, when we an egg into a vinegar bottle, but is a fair hous e 
new projects must be submitteJ to the crucis shall present all the facts of the case before and one too that is bound lor the gold regions 

::==================- 1 experimentum, men must" speak in deeCls" our reader�. __ . . . _ .. __ . _.___ to shield the adventurous wealth seeker, from 

NEW YORK. APRIL 14. 1849. 
now. We deny the possibility of the balloon- Advantl':gt8 oCthe We8t Cor lIlRnuCactu- the night dew8 and rains of Calilornia's clime. 

================== j ists propelling their rerial vessels one mile ring. The place mentioned above is a grand depot 
City Fountaln8. through the air by a steam engine. Let them A series 01 articles has appeared in that fOI' all things of a California nature. There 

The public works of a city or country, are cure our scepticism by experiment, and then able Magazine, the Western Journal, publish- may be seen a hammock that can protect a man 
justly held to be evidences of the taste and re- we will own that we were wrong. This is ed at St. Louis, on the advantages of Bon Har· who buys it, although he may be like" the 
finement of the people. In compal'ing the tail'. It is nil use to say that the inventors of bor on the Ohio River, for manufacturing pur_ wonderful animal that can't live on the land 
public works of our city, with a standard of steamboats met with 0ppositiolll-and the jeers poses. Bon Harbor is situated on the banks and dies iu the water." It is a bed and life 
correct taste viz., nature and association-the of sceptics. It is indee41 wrong to condemn a of the lower Ohio, in Kentucky, and is owned preserver. There too may be seen a whole 

sublime and the beautiful, we h aye to lament new invention until it is fallly tried, we ne- by Messrs. Triplett and Barrett, the former a regiment of gold washers-but not in uniform 
the absence of the one and a splendid disre- ver do, but balloons have been tried and reo g entleman with whom we are acquainted, and -they are all in fatigue dress and each wears 

gard to the other. In decorative art, our pub- tried-they are older than the steamboat, and who called on us last week on his way to Eu- a different facing. We took an observation of 

lic buildings look as if lheir projectors and art nearly a century older than the locomotive. rope. The company own a tract of 2000 acres the premises last week, and we must day that 

had always resided in different hemispheres. If some power was discovered, that could in of land binding two miles of the Ohio, the comment upon the merits of the different in-

Our public parks have made some pretence to the space of a square foot and of about 100 upper part having a rock bound shore against ventions, is out of the 1uestion. Some are' 

ornamental embellishment in that line, but the or 200 weight, exert a propelling force of a which the current sweeps round in the bend good and others perhaps worthless. They 
taste displayed, compared with the law of as. 100 horse power, 01' far less than thi8, bal. of the river, Bon Harbor lying on the convex I were some more evidence to us (although 
sociation, is out of joint. loons would become fit carriers of nt'ws and side. The rock forms a fine natural wharf, none have hetter opportuni(ie� ofjuJging olh-

As much taste and as correct a knowledge passengers. This may yet be done, we cannot with water below it to lIoat a ship of the line. erwise) that the mechanical genius of our peo
of the law of harmony, can be displayed in tell, but certainly we see no hope forreri81 na- Bon Harbor has a mine of gold ill a vein five pIe is of the most varied, and energetic aud 
the design of a fountain as in the design of a vlgation in the preseot state of science, and feet thick of the finest bituminous coal under original charactel'. 
monument. There is no cily in the world so we leave this subject. it. It has alsoa cotton factory designed to ac· A number of sheet iron houses have been 
that is better adapted to exhjbit a number of .------�� commodate 7000 s:J, indIes and 100 looms. The constructed by Mr. Nayloi' of this ('.1ty, and 

Dr. Locke'8.Electro Chronograph and Mr. 
tasteful public fountains than the cIty of New Bond's Uagnetlc Clock. factory is well built, heated by steam and the sent away to California. The sheets ot iron 
York, but our public fountains have display· A writer in the Tribune N. Y. of last Fri. m.achinery is driven by cheap steam power, are made with flanges, and with tongues and 

ed a very inferior taste, as compared with the day thusoescribes the diflerence between Prof for the coal costs but little. The factory is grooves to lap over and unite together firmly. 
small fountains erected by many of our citi- Bond's and Dr. Locke's Electro Magnetic well arranged and well provided with every The way in which theyare put together makes 
zens to adorn the parterres in front of their Clocks. appurtenance and convenience. The compa. them perfectly water tight. 'A right idea of 
mansions. We are glad to perceive that th e  Mr. Bond's invention as defined as" a si. ny offer great inducements to people to settle their construction could not be conveyed iii' 

Bowling Green uncouth rocky fountain is torn deral clock which shall make its beats audio in the neighborhood, and no lots are sold ex- mere words, but they are not expensive-one 
from its position. It was certainly a parget ble in New York, WashilJgton, Cincinnati, cept to actual settlers, mechanics and work. almosl 60 feet long and good Width, costing 
upon the character of OUI' cily. We hope it &c., by insulating certain parts of the macht- men who purchase and build. '.1 he location only $200. The Iron is all galvanized, so 
will be replaced by something of a tasteful nery and making the escapement itself thll is stated to be very healthy, above lIoods, and that il is perfectly weather proof. A number 
character. It is extreme folly, and shows a break-circuit key of the Telegraphic wires." the country around it is very fertile-yielding of wooden houses are exhIbited here every 
great want of correct taste to introduce the This arrangement doe� not propose to sub- an abunaance of all the good things of this [ day, but which is best or worst, is something 
rural or romantic into the scenery of a city. divide the seco�d 01 time, and requires the life. In lonkillg over the map of the United beyond the ken of the present, and will only 

___ " How sour sweet music sounds, astronomical observer to record his observa. States, we are struck with the position of Bon be best known hereafter to those who may use 
When time is flroke and DO proportion kept," tions as usual by seeing and hearing a clock. Harbor, considering all things, for manufactu- them. ____ ._. ___ ... __ 

is as applicable to decoration as to music. - Pro!' Locke's invention as defined by Mr. ring purposes-all kinds of manufacture. At More CoaJ on the PacUlc Ocean. 

Water lilies around a fountain-i-re out of Walker is "a clock put in connection with the present moment, the manufacturers of 1Iri- A letter from a Bostonian at Acapulco, da-
place. They remind you of the fen and the telegraphic wires and with the Morse register, tain find it a losing business from the lIuctua. ted Feb. 5, states that an inexhaustible mine 
sedgey pond. Our city tountains should par- lnd which prints the heurs, minutes and se. tions in trade, and the great competition among of coal has been discovered orily a 'mile and 
take as nearly as possible of the character af conds on the filllet uf paper; and by an ob- their' c.pit�li.t.. A man with a small capital .. half from Acapulco. Thus, it seems that 
life to harmonize with surrounding; objects- server's striking a telegraphic key at the in. in Eoglamj would sacrifice the whole o f  it this important mineral, so essential in steam 
the world of life around us. Spouting statues, stant of an occurrence, the date of it is record· were he to enter into manufacturing opera- navigation, is fO\lnd in abundance on the ex
singly in some cases, and in groups in other�, ed on the same paper to the hundredth of a se- tions now-there is no opportunity there for tended line of travel which has recently been 
would certainly be the most "ppropriate de- clind: mell, but those of immense capital. Were opened by the acquisition and occupation of 
signs for our City Fountains. The clock, the Morse register, with its fil. her business men posses,ing a fair capital to the Pacific coast by our people. W ithin a 

let of paper, and the obsernr wilh his key, consult their own interests, they would look short time deposites of coal have been dis
may be any where in the Circuit, separated to the land of the setting sun, pack up their covered at Cape Ho rn, and they are also 
thousands of miles. The observer neither duds and make this their home. There is one known to exist at various points in Chili, 
sees nor hears a clock ;,he only sees the event good Iilbject which our Western manufacturers and as far north as Vancouver'd Island. With 
and touches a key, when a permanent and are keepmg in view, viz. tbe comfort and in- such resources on the Pacific coast of Ameri
unerring record ot '.he observation is made. dependence of their operatives. Unless this ca, there is nothing to prevent the employ
All this has been reduced to practice by Dr. was so, we should say little about them but to ment of ,teamers in our domestic commerce 
Locke through circuits 01 a thousand miles of find fault, but to provide comfortable house�, from ocean to ocean, which must ultimately 
single distance and two thousand of conduct- and to encourage the operatives to get houses bring into re'quisition and profitable employ, 

Balloon NllvlgaUon. 

We perceive that some of our conlempora
ries have wrongly construed our remarks con
cerning the Retloiloidal Spindle .lEriod, 

exhibited in the Tabernacle. We certainly 
wish the inventors success, but in the present 
state of balloon science, we are willing to be 
denounced as false prophets if the revoiloi

dal spindle is ever propelled 50 wiles from 
this city. It is nothing Dew for a spheroid 
of .l!ydrogen gas to fioat in the atmosphere, 
nor is it any thing new for a balloon to be pro
pelled by wings, in fact any person who is 
versed in the progress of inventions knowd 
that it has been F roposed to propel carriages 
on roa'ls against the wind, by kites formed 
like the revoiloidal spindle. Let any ptlrson 
examine Hebert on Locomotion, amI he wIll 
see the drawing of a carriage of this kind.
It is not possible for any person to to tell how 
swift a spiral fan wheel may propel a balloon 
in a stil1 atmosphere. These things can only 
be decided by direct experiment. No person 
is able to tell the amount of resistance to a 
balloon of a certain form propelled at a cer
tain speed through the atmospbere only by 
comparative reasoning. For example, if a 
balloon with all its appJlrtenances is of the 
exact bulk of the strata of air in which it 
lIoats, it must move with. the air at the same 
rate of motion, hence if a resisting curreat of  
air-a wind-moving at the rale of 10 miles 
per hour meets it, the force to be applied to 
keep the balloon from being driven back
just to' stand still-must be equal to propelling 
the balloon in an atmosphere at 0, at the rate 
of 10 miles per hour. The form of the bal
loon has nothing to do with this anlethe.ish. 

- cal deduction. To propel a balloon by a fan 
wheel, i& just upon the same principle of pro· 
pulsion, as the boys blow soap bubbles and 
feathers-the air impinging on the 8urface of 
the balloon. No inventiolJ i� worth a snuff to 

ing circuit. and lots for themselves, is a poir.t ill civiliza. the largest steam marinein the world. 
Both Mr. Bond's suggestion and Dr. Locke's tion which no country but America knows S'eambo�t .ExPI081-;'-;';�· 

invention were reported to Congress by Dr. any thing about. We cannotpay too much at- Our Western waters are beginning to open 
Bache and by Coast· Survey Assidtant Sears C. tention to these Ihing@, for it is an undoubted the spring campaign, with their usual amount 
Walker, communicated by Hon. Secretary R. fact, that the skill of our people must increase of steamboat murders. The Wheeling Gazette 
J. Walker, and published in Document 21 of with their intelligence and general indepen· of the 31st ult. gives an account of the explo
the last session. Congress prefered Dr. Locke's dence. The West is yet to be (and is fast be- sion of the steamer Virginia near that place, 
invention, and appropriated the means of car- coming,) the grand centre of the United States by which 10 were reported to be killed and 17 
rying it into effect. It has been adopted by in Agriculture and! the Arls. wounded. On the 2;jth ult. the stealller De
the Coast SUlvey, and National Observatory.- a.covery of tne .Jewel8 Stolen "rom the fiance on her first trip below New Orleans ex-
Mr. Bond may be disappointed; but has he Paten' Ollice ploded her boiler killing MI'. Macfarlane the 
any reallon to complain! Dr. Locke's is new The Jewels stolen out of the Patent Office first engineer, and three others, and wound-
in modD and in effecto, while Mr. Bond's is have been recovered. Tht'y were found by ing a number of the hands. 
new only in modo." officer A M. C. Smith in the house of a man 

This puts a new face on the controversy, named Henry B. Jones, No. 11 Pike st., this 
and points out the difference between the two city. They were found last Thursday the 5th 
inventions. 

Planing !Uachloe8. 

The article that appeared in the Scientific 
American, March 17, headed, "Improved Pla
ning Machine," appears to be in a measure in
correct, not, however a fault of ours-and in 
conformily with the wishes of Mr. Allen, and 
also Mr. Joseph P. Woodbury, of Boston, we 
correct it, by saying that the work examined 
by us was accomplished by Mr. Woadbury's 
planing machine. We were led to suppose (as 
Mr. Allen exhibited the specimEns of work 
to us,) that they were accomplished by his 
machine, and as it is our highest aim to do 
justice to all, we make this explanatioll. 

Mr. Woodbury received a patent for his ma
chine two weeks rgo, and since his name ap· 
peared in our list of patents we have had a 

inst. As recovered there were of various si
zes, 143 Pearls, together with three pounds of 
gold in bars, found buried in the cellar. One 
large bottle of Otto of Rose, containing near
ly a quart, was also found. The original bot· 
tle had been substituted by the one found.
The scabbard of the sword which had been 
presented to C�mm()dore Biddle by the Empe· 
ror of Russia, and a gold snuff box presented 
by the Emperor of Morocco, had been melted 
down ioto bars. The setlIngs of the diamonds 
and pearls had been removed and deposited in 
a tin box. What a mutilaiion the rascals have 
!>een guiltL� _____ ....... ____ _ 

Four newspapers at Syracuae have declined 
" taking further news by telegraph," on ac
count of the high prices charged, aad the 
meagre accounts furnished. 
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BllckVolumes oC the Scientific American. 

A few more copies of complete sets of vol. 
3 of the Scientific Amel'ican may be had at 
the office, either bound or in sheets. Price 
neatly bound $2 75, in sheets suitable for mail
ing $2. Send in your orders early if you de
sire them filled for we have but a few more 
copies left, and the number is growing less 
every day. 

Our London Patrons. 

We are nappy in being able to inform our 
English patrons that such al'rangements have 
been completed with the London Patent Of
fice that the Scientific American may hereaf
ter be found there. Messrs. Barlow & Payne 
arp agents at 89 Chancery Lane, and will re
ceive remittances on account of the SCientific 
American frgm those who may desire to sub
scribe. '.' 

Terms-3 dollars per year and poslage paid 
out of the United Statell. 



LIST OF PATENTS. 
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 
For the week ending J1pril 3, 1849. 

To J. Shaw, Jr. 01 Hinckley, Ohio., for im· 
provement in Spectacle Frames. Patented 
April 3, 1849. 

To J Cutts Smith, of Boston Mass., for im· 
provement in Locomotive Baby TelldeJ'�. Pa· 
tellted April 3, 1849. 

To J. Smith of Ma.nsfield, N. J., for im· 
provement in Reaction Water Wheels. Paten
ted April 3, 1849. 

To C. A. Spring and W. H, Derick, of Ken
sington Pa., for improvement in Planing Ma
chines. Patented April 3, 1849. 

To J. A. Richards and J. W. Wolcott, ot 
Boston Mass., for improvements in Deep. Sea 
Diving Bells. Patented April 3, 1849. 

To J. C. Howard, of Williamsburg, N. Y., 
for improvements in Rotary Engines. Paten
ted April 3, 1849. 

T o  H. C. Jones, assignee of H. R itchie, of 
Newark N. J. for improvements in Bank Locks. 
Patented April 3, 1849. 

To E. Webber and C. Hartshorn of Gardiner 
Me , for improvements in machinery for Tur
ning Lasts, &c, Patented April 3, 1849. 

To T. W. Allen and C, W. Noyes, of Green
bush, N. Y., for improvements in machinery 
for maldng iron Wheel Tires. Patented April 
3,1849. 

To J. Ericsson, of New York City, for im· 
provement of an auxiliary Engine in combi· 
nation wilh the Condensing Pump. Patented 
April 3, 1849. 

To W. T. Barnes, of Buffalo, N. Y., for im
,proved Augur Stock. Patented April 3 ,1849. 

To J. J. and S. P. Cox, ot ShIppensburg, 
PenH., for improvements i aisin and c 
l'eying Water: atented April 3,1849. 

To E. Clark, of Rushville, Illinois, for im· 
provement in Saws. Patented April 3, 1849. 

To R. Daniels and A. G. Dewey, of Wood
stock, Vl for improvements in Machinery for 
picking Wool &c. Patented April 3, 1849. 

To S. Pasco and E. Perry, of Cato, N. Y., 
fOf improvement in Boot Crimps. Patented 
April 3, 1849. 

To W. A. Dodge, assignee of D. H. Cham
berlain, Boston Mass. for improved Awl Haft. 
Patented April 3, 1849. 

To S. Baker, of Portsmouth, N. H. for Ma
chine for Paying Seams of Vessels. Patented 
April 3, 1849. 

To J. Cumberland of Mobile, Ala. and W. 
W. Cumberland, of New Albany, Ind. for im
provement in LubricatIng Compounds. Pa· 
tented April 3, 1849. 

To F. S, Merritt of New York City, for im
provement in Cooking Ranges. Patented April 
3,1849. 

To J. F. Ostander of New York City, for 
Machine for Spherifying Bullets or Pills. Pa
tented April 3, 1849. 

To M. S Wheaton of Riga, N. Y., for ad
justable Dam or Water Weir . Patented April 
3, 1849. 

To W. H. Jennison of New YOlk City, for 
improved Gold Washer. Patented April  3, 

'
1849. 

To J. W. Bull of N e w  York City, for Con
centric centrifugal Gold Washer. Patented 
April 3, 1849. 

To C. Hart and N. Washburn, of Rochester, 
N. Y. for improvement in cast iron Car Wheels ' 
Patented Apri 1 3, 1849. 

To J. Bllrt, of Tiverton, R. 1., for double 
hine;ed Water Guard. Patented April 3, 1849. 

To D. Pease, Jun. of Floyd, N. Y. for im· 
provement in Hulling Machines. Patented 
April 3, 1849. 

To D. M Smith of Springfield, Vt., for im
.proved Bank Lock. Patented April 3, 1849. 

To L. Treadwell, of New York City, for im
provellient in Brakes for Railroad Cars. Pa
tented April 3,1849. 

To H. R. Worthington and W. H. Baker of 
New York City, for improved method of en' 

Scientifi( �meri£an. 

suring the action of the valves in Direct Ac
tion Pumping Engines. Patented April 3, 

1849. 

To. J. D. Sanborn of Bennington, N. Y. for 
improvement in Bedstead Fastenings. Paten· 
ted April 3, 1849. 

To H. T. Hyde of Troy, N. Y. for improve_ 
ment in Carriage Springs. Patented April 3, 

1849. 

To S. Kendall, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, for 
improved Punching Machine. Patented April 
3, 1849. 

safety, but great caution is necessary that the 
knife or blood do not communicate the poison. 
The actual c autery is an eligible remedy when 
the wound is of such a determinate.fo rm a 

as in the other experiments. The want of a 
further supply of the liqu id protoxide preven· 
ted following these iavestigations further. 

to admit of it� application. C austics, h owever (lapaelty of the West· 

The great Illinois Coal Basin, has aft area are preferable, and of these lunar caustic is of 75,000 square miles, but i t is perhaps of no the best It may be c ut or scraped to any ,immediate value except at its edge or outcropsh ape to suit the form 0 f the wound. In case ping; and then only where it is easy of access of extensive lacerations, or wounds difficult and in wealthy positions. The Ohio cuts this to be reached otherwise, liquid caustics may edge @n the west, near the mouthof theTl'ade 

To M. S. Fife 
improvement i n  
April 3 1849. 

be applied with effect. As a physician would Water in Kentucky, and the Saline in Illinois, generally be called in, he could best deter- and on' the east between the mouths of Deer of PhIladelphia, Penn" for mine the mode of application. The caustic Creek and Anderson River. At' the western Metallic P ens Patented " gives less pain than other means, and, by re- edge the coal has been washed out tor several 

To L. Scofield, of South Trenton 
moving the slough formed, it may be carried miles on either side of the present banks of 

N. J and to any depth and to any extent, with the cel'- the river; these banks are subject to over. E. Cooper of New York City, tor combinati· tainty of destroying the virus as it proceeds. flows, and as a consequence, the co�ntry is 
on of Ash Trap with Puddling and Reheating The fourth and last error is that the bite ot subject to malarious diseases, and for many 
F urnaces. Patented April 3, 1849. a rabid dog invariably produce� hydrophobia, years to come will not be attra�tive to a man-

To. J. Bell of New York City, for improved sooner or later. The celebrated anatomIst and ufacturing population. 
Method of Mounting Porcelain Roses for Doors surgeon, John Hunter, who was not acr.ustom· Between these two points on the Ohio is Patented April 3, 1849. ed to make assertions at random, says that out another stratum of coal, near Owenboro', 

To. J. J. Richardson of New York City, for of twenty persons bItten by .a mad dog, only which is supposed to be another and interior 
improvement in Straw Cutters (2 patents). Pa- one was infected; and Dr. Vaughan relates 'basin, the edges of which have been washed tented April 3, 1849. that between twenty and thirty persons were away except in a few isolated hilh. 

bitten by another dog, out of which number The upper or eastern edge of the lower Hydrophobia. 

During the last two summers the fear of 
hydrophobia and the supposed prevalence of 
that disease have agitated the public mind to a 
very considerable degree. Much of this ter
r@lr, however, is visionary. The danger of 
rabies from dogs is much less than is general
supposed, and its cure, so far from being im· 
possible, is comparatively easv. Such at least 
is the testimony of the two eminent surgeons, 
Blane and Youatt, who made this disorder 
their particular stu dy. If the opinions of 
these distinguished practitioners were better 
knowll, there would, we feel confident, be less 
alarm upon this subject in the popular mind. 

The first error they combat is that which 
9ays the disease may lie dormant for years.
Their observation, on the contrary, has estab
lished that rabiei generally makes its appear· 
ance in man from three weeks to six or seven 
months after the bite. But one authenticated 
case is known where it was delayed for a 

uentl , however, owing 
to the popular terror of the Isor er, persons 
bitten many years before, and who have en· 
joyed undiminished good health in the inter
val, hecome alarmed to such a degree that a 
nervous disorder is brought on, which some 
indviduals take to be hydrophobia-but wbich 
is only a sort individual. take to be hydropho
bia, which disappears the moment the excited 
imagination of the patient is allayed. 

The second error is, that the rabid poison 
enters immediately into the system in the 
same manner as the venom of a snake. On 
thecontrary the virus remains stationary with
in the wounded p art untIl excited to action by 
Irritation there. While thus dormant, it is 
perfectly undecC'mposed, and does not enter 
into tbe circulation until its constant plesence 
as a foreign bodS, renders the nervous fibre 
more irritable and susceptible of impression . 
Whatever are the principles of its action, the 
surrounding parts evince the pressure of a 
stimulus which usually first shows itself by a 
slight inflamation, attended with itching in 
the dog, which is denoted by the constant 
licking and even gnawing of the bitten part 
In man the attack is often commenced by an 
irritation where the wound was received,long 
after it has, 10 all the appearance, entirely 
healed. 

The third error is that the disorder cannot 
be cured. Either cauterization or excision 
are certain to save life, if administered in time. 
They are, hewever, the only remedIes which 
can be depended on, for though many preten· 
ded specifics succeed in some cases, they fail 
in others. The removal of the bitten parts is 
not necessary immediately, but is as effectual 
weeks, or even months after the wound was 
received, provided it takes place any time 
previous to the appearance of the symptoms, 
even after the wound is healed. This arises 
from thefaet already noticed, that the poison 
frequently lies dormant. Yet, as it is impos. 
sible to tell at what moment the irritation may 
begin it is prudent to perform the excision or 
cauterization as soon as possi ble. The choice 
between these two mus t depend on the char
acter and situation of the wound. Excision 
is as elfectual, where it can be applied with 

onlyone was infected. Youatt thinks that ont! . 
baSin presents a section of coal, averaging in f our might take the disease, but comparing from three to ten feet in thickness and about several writers it i& safe to believe that not four miles wide above the plane of high wa

more than one person in twelve or sixteen are ter : it is cut by the Ohio at about the centre 
troubled after the bite has healed, and they of Perry County, Ind. and Hancock County, have done nothing to help themselves. Both Ky. The" dip" is about 50 teet in the mile Blaine and Youatt have been repeatedly bitten and on the Indiana side is toward the river, so by dogs decidedly rabid, without any dread that the mines are self draining. From this 
whatever, their experience having taught them point its line is slightly cunilinear and ex
the absolute certainty of the preventive means. tends in Indiana, through a rolling and fertile Youa.tt says that when he has been overfati· country, about 150 miles to the State line in 
gued or out of temper he has sometimes felt Vermillion County, being cut by the Patoka, an itching ar.d throbbing in some of the old East and West Fork of White-Wabash and �ores, and they have become red and swollen, Coal Rivers. without any further inconvenience. 

It follows from this that the bite of mad Here, then, in a State which now contains 
nearly one million of people, chiefly engaged dogs may be regarded as comparatively harm· in agricultural pursuits, are 900 square mIles less; for the person thus untortunate has a of power; each square mile gij'ing an average more certain cure than one attacked by the 

ordinary diseases which we meet without ter- of over 125,000,000 bushels 'Of coal, of a far 
better average quality than that which has so ror. 

[The above is selected from Neal's Gazette, 
an excellent paper. It presents some pecu
lar pon ltydh)ph-o. 

bia is a singular and dangerous disease, we 
like to present as many views upon the sub· 
ject as 'Ne can. Of one thing we are confident, 
were there fewer of the camne species abroad, 
there would be less cases of this disease. We 
are also positive, that where there is one dog 
needed, there are 99 useless pests. 

On the Freezing of AlcohOl. 

In a recent lecture at the Sorbonne, M. 
Despretz attempted the coagelation of alcohol. 
To effect this, he plunged into liquid protox
ide of nitrogen a thin glass tube, Gontaining a 
few grammes of alcohol. The whole was 
suspended in a small vessel, at the bottom of 
which was placed a paste, composed of soli
dified carbonic acid and ether, the concave 
cover of the vessel being also filled with the 
same paste. The whole was then placed un' 
der the receiver of an air·pump, and vacuum 

'formed. The alcohol soon acquired a mark. 
ed viscidity, and lost some part of its trans
parence. At a subsequent lecture, the exper· 
iment was repeated, with an apparatus com
posed of two concentric cylinders, tlte interi
ors of which were filled with the above men
tioned paste. The double cylinder enclosed 
on each side the tube containing the protoxi. 
de, and that containing the alcohol. The 
whole was then submitted to the action of the 
air· pump. When the refrigerating substances 
were considered to have been almost volatili
zed, the tube containing the alcohol was drawn 
out and placed in a horizontal position. The 

enriched the manufacturers of England and 
Belgium. 

Over \ind on either side of this line of pow
er are the richest ores of iron, and in all pro. 
bability of lead and copper, while directly un
derlying the coal, are thick beds of the best 
fire and potters' clay. Except on the alluvi. 
als of the White and the Wabash Rivers, no 
country contains more elements of health. 

A Great M .. nlnlils Line. 

"One of these products of ingenuity and 
perseverance" says the Renfrewshire Reform
er (a SCDttish exchange) which astonish ordi
nary persons, has been exhibited by John 
Munro of Paisley. 

This individual, who was apprenticed to his 
uncle as a tailor, had a taste for drawing, and 
as he grew up he could find no better vent for 
artistic" darning" skill than in designing and 
executing a most elaborate and beautitul coun
terpane in cloth. There have been employed 
in the making of this counterpane 3570 pieces 
of cloth, of various colors; and not only are 
there in it curious combina.tions and contrasts 
of patchwork, but portraits of theatrical he. 
roes and heroines painted and bedizened In their 
stage finery,-vi'lws of ships on several tacks, 
the l'lgging of which was executed in silk,
and a variety of animals. Despite the novel 
and limited means which the humble artist 
had at his command to prodllce his effects, he 
has succeeded in gi viol\' to his cloth paintings 
a vigor, brilliancy, and beauty which are real
ly remarkable. Mr. Munro devoted to this 
specimen of his abilities all his spare hours 
for eleven years and four months. 

surface of the liquid remained for several D
'
reams. 

moments perpendicular to the aXIs of the An English writer says lhat lively dreams 
tube; the alcohol then slowly regained its denote nervous action ; soft drp.ams, sllghtir
fluidity. ritation of the brain, eften a nervous fever 

" I consider-and all those who witnessed approaching a favorable crisis; ugly dreams, 
the experiment," says M. Despretz, " that determination of blood to the head; dreams 
the upper layer of alcohol was solidified, and about blood and ren colored things, an inllam
that the whole mass would have been solidi- matory condition; dreams abort rain and wa
fied had the experiment continued a longer ter, disease of the mucous membrane and 
time." In this experiment the liquid reo dropsical affections; dreams of distorted forms 
mained limpid. The same alcohol, exposed abdomnical obstruction and disea�e of the Ii. 
to the action of a current of the protoxide, ver ; dreams of any particular Dody, of disease 
at the moment of its escape from the appara- in that part; and'dreams of death, the ap
tus of N otterer, assumed a very viscous ap- proach of apoplexy, and determina.tion of 
pearance, but the surtace did not become fixed I blood to the head. 
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